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Advertising is news, is nmeK is I99f
headlines on the front page. Often
it is of more significance to yofe

The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
F IF T Y -F ltT H Y E A R NO. 50..

M O W READS
GREENE COUNTY
FARM BUREAU

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FR ID AY NOVEMBER 18,1932.

Births Reported For
Qctober In County
]

BANK BRINGS SUIT
The Citizens National Bank has
filed suit in Common Fleas Court aj gainst A. H. Findlay for $130.10,

C. R. Titlow, Prominent farmer, j
FORECLOSURE SUIT
Osborn, has been elected president of f Loren A. Rogers has brought suit
the Greene County Farm Bureau, to j to foreclose *on mortgaged property
succeed David C, Bradfute, who served against Sophia E. Loyd and Laura A.
three terms and asked to he relieved Loyd, in Common Pleas Court.
of his duties this year.
JUDGMENT AWARDED
Other officers chosen were: David
The Greene County* Hardware Co,
C. .Bradfute, vice president, Harper
Bickett, secretary, and J. B. Mason, has been awarded a judgment for
$319.54 against Morris Anders in
treasurer.
*
The executive committee selected Common Pleas Court.
by the board consists of the four o f
ficers o f the board, M. H, Rogers and
PLEADS NOT GUILTY
Clarence Gorman, Xenia, indicted
C. B*. Franklin. Besides the officers
the following constitutes the board for breaking and entering a store in
for the coming year: D. G. Harper, W. that city, has entered a plea of not
N. Ankeney, Meryl Stormont, Clark guilty in Common Pleas* Court. His
Meredith, Russell Spahr, G. M, Jenks, trial is set for Nov. 29. G. H. Thorne
H. E. Cook, Walter Chandler, >and was appointed counsel by the court.
^three women directors ati large,. Mrs.
R, B, McKay, Mrs. Ernest Radford,
PLEADS GUILTY
Mrs. E. S. Foust,
Edward Thompson, 35, Xenia, in
Recommendations in the resolutions dicted fo r theft o f a .car. from Mrs.
adopted are;
■* •
Clarence Harner, Xenia,, has entered
More rigid economy in government, a plpa o f guilty in Common Pleas
Reallocation of the state four cent Court. Judge Gowdy has deferred
gas tax so that one cent shall be ap sentence and took under advisement
«
plied toward the support of schools. the man’s request for a parole.
•• ^Personal graduated tax on earned
incomes.
DAMAGE SUIT POSTPONED
The trial of the $600 damage suit
Repeal o f assessments for teachers’
retirement fund until such fund is re of Carl Moore against Mrs. Clara
Fisher, Ashtabula, has been postpon
duced to $40,000,000.
Opposed bond issues to . special ed until December 13. The suit is bas
ed on an auto accident on the Cincin
levies outside the 15 mill limit.
Reduction of farm bureau dues to nati pike, August 26.„
$5 per member.
Opposing the methods used in the
GETS $400. VERDICT
Farmers' Holiday Movement.
Wm. M. Ellis, colored,‘Xenia, has
Favor continuing o f the county ap ■seen awarded a judgment for $400 apropriation fo r county extenbion work jainst his aunt, Carry Curl, by. a jury
Favor maintaining the county as tu in Common Pleas Court. He had set
berculin free'accredited area.
np claim for. $1,540, fo r services per
Oppose holding .a constittuional con formed on behalf of the decedent and
ventionjn Ohio.
i
the claim rejected by the executor,
Extend a vote o f appreciation to D.
C. Bradfute for his study of the
FARM SOLD SATURDAY
county’s taxation program.
A farm o f 87.43 acres in New Jas
Favor revision o f the state law al per Twp. belonging to T. C. Long was
lowing local boards to employ teach sold Saturday at sheriff’s sale under
ers in accordance with their budgets. foreclosure proceedings o f the Peoples
Favor standard' school text books, Building and Savings Co., to John M.
fo r the state.
Davidson, Xenia, fo r $2,938,5p. The
Extend our smypathy to families o f Savings Co. had a judgment o f $3,324deceased members during th-a year, ®7»
' _ +
‘

The following births are reported
for the month o f October in Greene
County:
Dorothy Jean. Vemard, Bowersville
Marion Leroy Smith, Jamestown.
Robert Lee Sharp, Osborn
Cecelia May Hoagland RR, Dayton
Wanda Irene Campbell, Osborn
Juanita J. Bone, Jamestown.
Wanda Lee Fugate, Painterville
Wilma Jean Middleton, Xenia,
Ralph DaWain Dyer, Y, Springs
. Roger Eugene Collins, Xenia
Violet Margene Carter, Latham
Levert Roberts, Jamestown
Roy Lewis Matthews, Jamestown
Frances Joseph Cain, Y. Springs.
Jerone C. Hartsock, Spring’ Valley
Archie Lewis HenderBori, Xenia
. Bessie Edna Smart, Xenia
Donald Edwood Porter, Xenia.
Helen Irene Hildebrand, Xenia
Barbara Louise Quinn,’ Xenia
R a j Wesley Allen, Xenia.
Nancy Fahy, Xenia
Mark Anton Peth, Xenia.
Colena May Yankee, Xenia
Norman Louise Myers, Xenia Helen Catherine Jack, Xenia
Caroline Marfe Rittenhouse, Xenia
Eileen' Mae Clemmer, Fairfield.

James St. John
Died In Dayton

BIBLE READING
CONTESTFORMEN
SABBATH EVENING
The annual Men’s Bible Reading
Contest will be held Sabbath night at
the First Presbyterian Church, un
der the auspices o f Cedarville College.
The men o f the community are es
pecially urged to attend to encourage
the young men who stand for the open
Bible in the hands o f the common
people. In these days o f the Com
munist, and similar propaganda, there
is need for those who believe'in the
Holy Scriptures as a guide book to
life to show their colors.
The hour is 7:30 Sabbath eve. There
will be special music by the College
Girls’ Glee Club and College Girls’
quartette. To defray expenses an o f
fering will be taken.
There are thirteen contestants and
the readings are so timed that the
whole program will take one hour and
a quarter.
following is the program:
Hymn, No. 230. 1 .
Invocation, Dr, Ri A. Jamieson. *
"O Lord, Thou Art My Strength.”
Girls' Glee Club
Scripture Reading—
Harrell C. Nash, I Cor. -13.
Homer Murray, Eph. 6:1-20. *
Paul Rife, Heb. 11:1-16.
Carl Ferguson, Rom.. 13.
J. Paul McLaughlin, Ecc. 12.
"Remember Now Thy Creator”
College Girls' Quartette
Scripture- Reading—
Charles Chamberlain, Psa. 42.
Walter Kilpatrick, Matt. 7.
Walter Linton, John 14.
!
Clyde Hutchison, John 21.
Hymn, No. 106. Congregation.
Scripture Reading—
William Reed, Luke 10:25-37. >
Nelson Fox, Rev. 22.
Robert Harriman, AmoB, 9.
Franklin Trubee, Luke 15.
Silver Offering.
Decision o f Judges.
Benediction, Rev. C. A. Hutchison.
Dr. C. M. Ritchie is the patron of
the Contest.
„

James G. St, John, 52, a former res
ident of this vicinity, died last Wed
nesday night at his home in Dayton,
Monday Evening
after an illness of four years.
The. deceased was the son of J.
Frank and Ellen St. John, and was
born near Xenia. He resided on a
farm near here until four years .ago
when he moved to Dayton. He was
well known in the county and had a
The opposition tq the moratorium
Xenia City Commission has gone on wide circle of friends.
n European debts! is beginning to
record favoring immediate issuance of He is survived by his widow, who be
ake root. Thursday the Ohio State
poor relief bonds by Greene County fore marriage was Miss Orta Milbum
,'oumal in a first page editorial ihin order that the city may share in if Jeffersonville, and five children,
;ists on Europe paying the $115,000,funds that would be tnade possible Mrs. Ruth Sender, Dayton; Elta WilJ00 due tlys country next month.
for poor relief purposes this winter. Ford, Stephen, and Vera St. John, all
The, Journal says in part:
The'Commissioners say that under a at home; and a son-in-law, Clarence
‘‘Both our leniency and our patience
aw parsed by the legislature the bond Sender, Dayton. Walter St. John,
iave heen abused. The time is at hand
issue will not cost taxpayers a cent to near Jamestown, is a brother. Anoth
o call a halt.
retire the bonds as the expense is to er brother, Clarence, resides in Mi
“Europe Is able to pay. T hatfact is
e paid by a tax o f one per cent plac- ami, Florida. L. E. St, John, Troy; Thanksgiving Service
tar too well established to permit o f
d on public utilities for each o f five Misses Mina and Amy fife John and
Mrs, Leon- McClellan, Dayton and
Wednesday N ight
A »■ . —< ■ • s
.
Mr|. SfariY Lytle, New- BwriiagNea
noney—-now!
"
The
total
tax
to.
be
collected
in
the
jQueary *nd John Turner, Jr.
W IFE ASKS DIVORCE
tate from utilities is placed at $12,- are surviving Sisters.
Emma Vance has brought 'suit fo r No matter how willing the rich interThe annual Thanksgiving Service
The funeral was held from the home
100,000, to be divided among all the
divorce from her husband, Clarence ational bankers o f the east may be
will
be held Wednesday evening in
see unlimited moratoria granted
aunties in the state. The share coni in Dayton, Saturday afternoon with
Spring Valley Tw p.
V. Vance, whom she married 28 years
the
United'
Presbyterian Church at
burial in Woodland-cemetery, Xenia.
WILLIAM D. UPSHAW
ng to Greene County is $51,039.71.
ago in Hereford, TexaB, She charges these creditors o f ours, or how willing
:30 P. M., the sermon to be delivered
Schools.Open Again failure to provide during the past two hey might be to permit Europe to put The ministers of this community The law provides for iminedate raisby Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie. Do not
years. They have two children both aver her plot o f repudiation, thinly n cooperation with others interested ng of funds by issuance of bonds to
‘
.' *
i ’■
forget the offering which is always
County
Budget
lisguised, we but here in the gtassie retired over the five-year period
of whom are o f age.
taken at this service for the needy o fProhibition have invited the Hon;
Spring Valley Twp. schools, closed
oot country, surrounded by poverty,
from tfie sale of bonds to be paid by
William D. Upshaw to address a pub
our community. In addition to this
since Nov. 4, reopened Wednesday and
Greene
County's
proposed
budget
mr churches and charity agencies
the utility tax.
HABEAS
CORPUS
DENIED
monetary offering, it has been plann
ic
meeting
Monday
evening,
Novom350 pupils returned to classes after a
truggling to meet the problem of huIf the county does not issue bonds for 'the general operating fund for
Application for a writ o f habeas
ed to ask for an offering for the needy
ier 21, at 7:30 in the First Presbyterforced vacation. Voters in the district
-»an suffering,, have a right to demand
oefore January 1, the money will come 1933 has been approved by County
one of clothing and anything in the
an Church. His subject is “ Amerirefused to approve a proposed state- corpus to obtain the release of Vim. hat these debts be paid.
to the county for the five year period Commissioners. No objections were
Reeves,
Spring
Valley,
from
tjio
coun
way of clothing or shoeB for the poor,
Greatest
Battle.”
a’s
•aid school levy, at the recent, election,
In a word these debtor nations have
but no part of it would be available filed at the hearing Saturday. The
Mr.
Upshaw
is
a
well
known
figure
Place your packages on the porch by
ty
jail,
has
been
denied
by
Judge
R.
but the reopening was made possible
ockeyed us into a position where we,
before February 15, 1933, and then udget calls for $227,175.60, repre
.by agreement of tenchers and bus L. Gowdy, who decided that the Xenia ;nd we alone, are- paying for the war n politics having been Congressman ibout $1,009 would be received as the senting a reduction of $56,578.20 or Friday 10 A , M. so it can be collected
From the state o f Georgia and recentby the American Legion and Boy
drivers to serve indefinitely without Municipal Court in criminal cases had
■their war!
irst install nent. Other installments 19.94 per cent from the expenditures
county-wide
jurisdiction.
Reeves
was
y
having
appeared
on
the
Prohibition
Scouts. Such gifts are.bleBsed both
pay. Voters in the district turned
"France, quibbling like a fishwife
or succeed tig year^ would be about in the general fund this year.
to giver and the receiver.
down state aid under misunderstand jailed following conviction by Muni >ver each o f her installments, could , cket for President. An offering will 519,000 until the entire sum is collect
ing and now the township must as cipal Judge Dawson E. Smith on a my the $20,000,000 due in December' je taken to defray the speaker’s ox ed..
sume back debts. The board to pay charge of petit larceny. It was con- vithout making an impression on her penses.
If bonds are not issued the money
•ondon Democrat
. .
teachers will be drawing on next ended the Municipal Court did not reasury.
»
received from this tax would go into
tave
jurisdiction
in
criminal
cases
COLLEGE NEW S
year’s finances.
"England could pay the $95,000,000 Dayton Men Arrested he general revenue fund for institu
Celebrates Today
outside of Xenia Twp.
due without .straining her resources
ional purposes, and would not be aMASONS ELECT OFFICERS FOR
'The first has great stores of gold
For Trespassing vailable for the city, villages, town The faculty o f Cedarville College The Madison County Democrat will
BANK CLAIMS FILED
COMING YEAR, THURSDAY
is the result o f her recent efforts to
ships, or boards of education.
subscribed' 100 per cent to the Red
D, J. Schurr, liquidating agent for :oraer the world’s supply o f the preThe different relief agencies in the Cross, Mrs. Nell Creswell was the celebrate its Diamond Jubilee with the
Three Dayton men giving the names
Cedarville Lodge No. 622, F. £ A . the state hanking department having :.ous metal, and the later leads the of Nick Granato, Tony Schiavone and ounty arc making a survey as to the visiting representative fo r .the Red Friday issue this week. It will mark
the 75th year o f the publication o f
M. at a regular election Thursday in charge the liquidation Of the ,Com .vorld in its production.
Paul Cimbro, were placed under ar anticipated needs in the county and Cross to the College.
evening elected the following officers mercial and Savings Bank, Xenia,
This poverty-stricken pose o f these rest Tuesday for hunting on the farms .vill report to the county commissionPresident McChesney spoke at \ the Democrat under the same name.
has applied to common pleas court for and others o f our debtor nations is
f6r the coming year:
of John and Rpy Spahr on the Jamos- ers.
Father and Son banquet, in the Chris The Democrat was started in 1857 by
authority to pay preferred claims first counterfeit—and it is time it was ex town-Ccdarville pike without permis
Cheste Murphy, Master.
tian Congregational Church, Platts the late M. L. Bryan, and is edited to
out of the assets of the bank. The ap posed and denounced, in vigorous
Paul Edwards, Senior Warden.
sion o f the owners. The arrest was
burgh, O., Wednesday evening. The day by his son, Chester E. Bryan, for
plication
will
be
heard
Nov.
28.
The
Columbus
Autoist
Harry Wright, Junior Warden.
.erms by American statesmen.”
entire congregation was present and mer state treasurer, Bryan is a for
nade by Deputy Sheriff Davis.
preferred claims total $4,526.75 of
S. C. Wright, Treasurer.
the supper consisted o f rabbit and mer president o f the Buckeye Press
which sum $3,938,98 represents was
Killed Instantly pheasant among other things, Dr, Me Association and one o f the pioneers in
A. B. Creswell, Secretary.
veterans’ claims. Rejected claims are Noted W orld Flyer
■ J. Stormont, Senior Deacon.
Chcsney will speak in the LamanOPpb Ohio newspaper organization activi
ties. He is known to practically every
those
o
f
Harvey
Elam,
Clerk
o
f
courts
James Bailey, Junior Deacon,
I
W. Scott Boycnton, 60, Columbus, ic School this evening.
amounting to $3,357.08 on a commer
Walter Huffman, Tyler.
SCHOOL NEWS
resident McChesney and Proffessor newspaperman in the state.
Died In Chicago
uperintendent of agents for the Ohio
Leo Anderson, trustee for three cial account, and John Baughn, serState Life Insurance Co. was instantly Hostetler are delegates to the College
‘NtiiiiiiimyriiltiiiiiiiiimiiKiiXiHiitiiimm.miiiHtiiiiiim.*
iff, amounting to $2,557,28 on a com
years.
killed beneath his automobile when Conference oil education at Seneca Ho- Corn Production Is
William S. Brock, world-known av
mercial account and certificate of de
'First Psalm Discussed
he machine careened into a ditch and ,el, Columbus, Dec, 18 and 14,
iator, who completed a record roundposit,
In chapel on Monday morning, Rev,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
President Wright o f Wilberforce
overturned
after failing to negotiate
Below Average
the-world flight in 1927, died from Jamieson presented the second of
Clifton, Ohio
University is speaking in Chapel to
a
turn
on
the
North
Jeffersonville
cancer in Chicago, Sunday night. He series of talks on tho psalms. He ably
SUIT
CHARGES
FRAUD
Robert H. French, Pastor
•like, a mile east of Jamestown, Tues day at 11:20 o’clock. All are cordially
A suit charging fraud and seeking was a native of Greene county and discussed the first psaThv»^In tho pre
Production o f com for Ohio in 1982
invited to hear him, President Wright
Sabbath School 10 A. M. Mr. Gor
was bom in Gladstone, Ross Twp. In liminary part of the program, Mr. day afternoon.
to
set
aside
certain
real
estate
con
is
estimated at 125,670,000 bushels by
don C, Kyle, Supfc. The lesson theme is
Jacob Diehl Was tho only eye ‘ wit is a scholarly gentleman and an able
veyances purportedly made to place early life he accompanied his family Orr read the scripture,1and the mem
the United States Department o f A g
speaker.
"Stewardship of Money,”
ness, being able to see from where he
to Springfield.
bers of tho football squad sang a song,
All who expect to do practice teach* ricultural experimental station, ac
Morning Worship 11 A. M. The sub property beyond the reach of credi
was cutting wood on his farm. He
Brock was accompanied on his flight
tors
has
been
,
filed
in
Common
Pleas
cording to a recent forecast,
jeet of the pastor’s sermon will be
informed Dr. R. L. Haines, Coroner, ing are required to make an average
by Edward F. Schlee, Detroit. He beCourt
by
I,
J.
Fulton,
state
banking
This compares with an output o f
Mr.
Deem
1
1
1
grade
o
f
B,
with
no
grade
below
C
in
"The Call of His Voice", Psalm, 95:7.
that the car evidently proceeding at
ame a pilot at 16 and served as an
160,920,000 bushels last year and 128,Mr. Deem, instructor of science
major
and
minors,
and
required
to
The Y. P. C. U. will meet fifteen superintendent, in charge o f the liquid
instructor during the World War. He has been absCnt from his classes since too high rate o f speed for the driver have one major and two minora in or 1)42,000 bushels, the five year average.
minutes early, because o f the Bible ation o f the ‘Exchange Bank, against
flew air mail planes and was an ex last Thursday due to illness. Reports failed to (make the curve in theroad. der to complete the educational course The average yield per a$re this year
’ Reading Contest in Cedarville, 6:45 is Lester, Elenore, Carl and Mabel Me
Boyenton was caught beneath the
pert In aircraft.
The Department of Music o f Cedar- is placed at 85,5 bushels, compared
from his home in Columfeus where he overturned car, and his body was
’ the hour.0 The Rev. Dwight R. Guth Dorman, Bessie and George Ensign
He
is
survived
by
his
mother,
Mrs,
ville College will broadcast this Sat with 45.0 last year and the 10-year
is confined indicate that he has a rath badly crushed. He was alone,'
rie, pastor of the Presbyterian church The petition says the state banking
Helen Campeau, his stepfather, Au er severe case of chicken pox.
average o f 37.8 bushels.
o f Cedarville will bring a message of department recovered a judgment fo r
Coroner Haines pronounced death urday morning at 9 A. M., from sta
gustus Campeau, and his son, William
$2,074.36,
based
on
two
cognovit
notes
Stocks o f old com remaining on
tion
WAIU,
Columbus.
Remember
inspiration to the Young People. Ev
as accidental, Boyenton lived with
S. Brock, Jr,, of West Liberty, 0.
against
Lester
and
Elenore
McDorfarms
is estimated at 12,617,000 bu.
Seniors
Order
Rings
the
hour
and
please
listen
in.
The
De
eryone is, invited to attend the service,
The body was shipped to Springfield At a class meeting, Tuesday morning his daughter in Columbus, where the partment of Music will furnish three compared with 1,682,000 at the same
Instead o f our regular mid-week mail, last November 7. Attorney Mar
body was taken. >
for burial Thursday.
numbers at the Bible Reading Contest time last year or about 7.8 per cent
the Seniors chose class rings.
service we will unite In the annual cus Sboup is special counsel for At
At one time there were several o f
torney
General
Gilbert
Bettman,
who
Sabbath night in the Presbyterian o f last year’s crop. This is the larg
community Thanksgiving service. The
MARCUS SHOUP HEADS XENIA
the Brock families that resided in
est carry over in Ohio in 19 years
represents
the
plaintiff.
Scout
Program
Tonight
Church.
service will be held in the Presbyter
Ross Twp., all being large land own
COMMUNITY CHEST»DR1VE
Professor Kuehrman is substitut with the exception o f 192i and 1928.
Don’t forget about the program to
ian Church on Wednesday evening
ers.
The production o f all fruits In Ohio
night for the benefit o f the local scout
ing this week for Professor Deem 0:
November 23, at 8 o’clock, Rev. Mr,
BANKER IN HOSPITAL
Attorney
Marcus
Shoup
has
been
is
estimated to be less than the aver
organizations.
the
High
School,
Who
is
out
of
classes
French will bring the Thanksgiving
ROTARY
CLUB
TO
HOLD
age
with the exception o f grapes.
The
dramatic
d
o
b
and
the
music
on
account
of
sickness,
named
chairman
o
f
the
Xenia
Com
Herbert C. Fislicr, cashier of the
message.
The general level o f farm prices
We hope that everybody will go to
s e c o n d Ro y s * h o b b y f a i r department o f the high school fire co munity Chest, the goal for the Cam
Bowersvllie Bank, underwent 4 serious
operating with the Boy and Girl
the benefit program o f the Boy Scouts dropped from 59 per cent to the pre
operation at Miami Valley hospital,
ON RESOLUTION COMMITTEE
paign* being $12,000.
and‘Girl
Scouts, given this evening in war average in mid-September to
Tho
Xenia
Rotary
Club
will
hold
its
Scouts
to
present
a
variety
program,
Thursday last. He is reported as con
tho
opera
house. The. music and dra 66 per cent on October 15. A year
second
boys’
hobby
fair
at
the
Nation*!Tho
low
admission
rate
o
f
ten
cents
Special for Friday and Saturday,
L. B. Palmer, president of the Ohio siderably improved,
matical departments o f the high ago the index stood at 68 per cent o f
al Guard Armory in that city, Dec. 2 each should make it possible for many
November 18 and 19. Fresh Peanut -eliool are to have an active part in pre-war.
Farm Bureau Federation, has ap
Coach William Nagley and Coach and 8. Carlton Anderson is ch a ir-to attend.
pointed David C. Bradfute as a mem
Candy, our own make, 10c lb; Fresh this program, This is a good cause
Paul Orr attended the Notre Dame man of tho committee on arrange-' -The cause is Worthy; the program
bet o f the resolution committee, at
Roasted Salted Peanuts, 10c lb.
and the Scouts need the money very
ments.
About
200
boys
have
already
is
worth-while.
Why
not
lend
your
C*drus Play, "Green Stockings”
Northwestern football game in South
much.
signed to enter the fair.
4 support!
Tuesday evening, November 22,1982.
Cedarville Bakery
m
. * ? " * * h*“ in 00" ,mbu‘

s n a n ra

JOURNAL WANTS
FOREIGN DEBTS
PAID IT ONCE

3ry Speaker Here

XENIA WANTS
BONOS ISSUED
FOR POOR RELIEF

THE CEDARVILLE
K A B LH LULL

—

HERALD

— ' —

E D I T O R A N D P U B L IS H E R
Vallsy Frcu Awoc.
HUMUJUt-Kallan*t I4itcilal Amtac.; Oulu
^ ^%mm»*M
_ r Aiwoe,;
___ Miami
__ ______

Entered at the Post Olriv*.- Cedarville, Ohio, October 81, 1887,
as r.tscond class matter.
___
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER W, 19827
, wheh lt come8 to

taU,tei„

T H E M O R ATO R IU M — W H A T H A S T H E H A R V E ST B E E N ? I
L ess th a n e ig h te e n m o n th s a g o th e p rese n t a d m in istra tio n j lowing about rtngsthe bell:
d id th e u n p reced en ted th in g in d e c la rin g th e m o ra to riu m f o r
a certain Clinton county farmer
G erm a n y in p a y m en t o f h er d e b ts to th is cou n try . W e c o u ld wanted a mule owned by a neighbor,
see little or no virtue in it. F r o m a p sy c h o lo g ic a l p o in t o f v ie w i n the past year or so he has made
it h a s not only h a d a g r e a t b e a rin g on oth er fo r e ig n cred ito r n a - what he thought were liberal offers
tio n s b u t h a s don e m u ch to b r e a k d o w n th e m o r a le c f ou r o w n for the animal, considering the mar.
p e o p le to w a rd s m e e tin g tn e ir fin an cia l o b lig a tio n s. T h e n e x t bet, but all were refused. The mule
u n p reced en te d step o f th e adm in istration w a s th e e x te n d in g o f just mated one the farmer -had, so he
an invitation b y P re sid e n t H o o v e r to P re sid e n t-e lec t K o o se v e lt perservered and last week a deal was
to sit in on delib era tio n s in as m u c h a s E n g la n d a n d F ra n c e h a v e finally made. The farmer exchanged
fo rm e rly a sk e d to b e re lie v e d o f th e ir p a y m e n ts. T q tr e a t th e just 700 bushels o f com for the mule,
presen t situation p la in ly th e p e o p le h a v e n o t b e en to ld th e un - j And the story is true,
varnished tru th d u rin g th e p a s t e ig h te en m o n th s.
T h e fo re ig n d e b ts h a v e b e en re d u ce d tw ic e a lr e a d y a n d n o J Election time brings out a hit o f
p a y m en ts are fo rth c o m in g . N o w "the fo r e ig n n ation s th a t b e n e - 1new^ heretofore unknown. This time
fited b y our lo a n s an d th e p o w e r o f our a rm y in th e W o r l d W a r it concerns one o f our residents
w a n t fu rth er red u ction s. F o llo w in g th e s e c o n d red u ction m o st that is 92 years o f age and voted for
o f th e nations a b ro a d con tin ued to e x p a n d th eir a rm ies a n d the first time lai$. Tuesday. A life
navies, w h ile p e a ce co n fe ren ce s w e r e still in session . T h e y p le a d I long resident o f theirounty and from
b a n k ru p tcy an d w a n t ca n ce lla tio n o f d eb ts a t o u r e x p en se . B y one of the pioneer families, Mrs.
d ip lom a tic b a r t e r in g 'th e E n g lish , F ren ch a n d G e rm a n s ta te s - j Lydia Ferguson, mother o f Mrs. C. G.
m en h a v e o u t-sm a rted th e adm in istration in W a s h in g to n , O ur Turnbull, had the honor o f not only
state d e p a rtm en t is w e a k a n d P re sid e n t H o o v e r sh o u ld a sk th e casting her first vote Tuesday last -but
resign ation o f S e creta ry Stim son e v e n a t th is la te d a te t o b e re was the oldest citizen to cast a vote
p la ced b y one o f m ore b a c k -b o n e a n d n o t so m u ch fo r e ig n s y m  in this township, and probably the
county.
p a th y , T h e re su lt o f th e m o ra to riu m is nowi v is ib le to a ll.

_____ --.L-r.....

«R more tim« or even a reduction,
NO HUNTING NOTICE
yhsn eke etaads eeeend to the United
Hunters are hereby warned that
States in the ownership o f cold? The
surprise to us over the invitation the hunting with dog or gun on the fol
President has given is that he ia now lowing farms is prohibited:
Jack Furay,
ignoring the International Bankers.
■s it possible that he has at this late Massies Creek Cemetery Association
Ralph Eennon
f
date discovered that Wall Street in
James VeBt
terests that urged the moratorium, so
hat they could get their money first, •Mrs. Ada C, Baker
are the same interests that urged
Hugh Turnbull, Jr.
Woodrow Wilson to get in the war?
George Hamman

{

Now we know who the ’'Forgotten
Man” is. He is none other than Sen
ator Robert Taft, Cincinnati, who fail
ed to connect in the recent election.
The Senator is the author o f the Ohio
classification tax law and the law will
stand or fall without the aid o f the
Senator. Hamilton county does not
care much for the classification law
and recently won a suit attacking the
distributive feature o f the intangible
tax. About a million dollars was at
stake. In the voting Taft trailed a
long a list o f candidates.
Maurice
Maschke, Cleveland boss, in explain
ing w h y David S, Ingalls, Republican
candidate fo r governor failed to make
good showing in Cuyahoga county,
says young David made too eloquent
introduction speech when he present
ed President Hoover to a Cleveland
audience during the late lamented
campaign, Senator* Taft must have
been .engaged in the introducing bus
iness also from the results./ -

After fourteen years have passed
E VE R Y TEN TH FAR M IS L O S T .
another
Armistice Day was observed
Dr. V . R, W ertz, economist at .the, Ohio Agricultural E x
last
Friday.
Time moves oh and the
periment Station reports interesting information relative to the
fourteen years has recorded much hisfinancial plight of farm owners in Greene, Putman and Union
counties, which he says is but a reflection of "the condition ex ;ory for this nation and. the world
To those that suffered the trials of^the
isting on most farms hv westerft Ohio. _ That every'tenth farm
is lost through mortgage foreclosure during the past eight years World War in defense of peace»and
security of the world, we all stop at
brings the situation home not only to farmers but all business.
east once each year, November IF
interests as well. In addition half of the titles to these farm s'
to ipay tribute to those who lost their
lost have changed hands within the last two years.
vives'and to the heroes that haye since
Since 1925 the total number of acres foreclosed in the three
their return taken ,their places ' in the
counties was 81,475. The total area devoted to agriculture in
activities o f the nation.* But the- day.
this period in the same area was 773,000 acres. Doctor W ertz
found not only this nation but the en
adds: “Forty per cent of all farms in western Ohio are mort
tire world. at battle against an eco
gaged.” The government cannot be responsible for unwise
nomic force that has reduced millions
investments in farms or homes by individuals. W e have pas
so the ranks o f those in Want. It is a
sed through the “ drunken sailor period” of over-expansion of
3ad day when a nation that has plenty
credit, the f armer being no more to blame than business men or
rinds the bread line *extending from
home owners. For a few years it was the policy in all lines to
the North to the South and from the
“ buy now and pay later.” It has been'a costly lesson but each
J2ast to the West; . .
•generation must learn from'experience if we do not heed what
history of the past records.
Now and then we read where some
Many o f these farms could have been saved to the owners
jne
suggests that the Democratic
had the leaders of thought and action in responsible govern
ment positions been more interested in America than in Europe. party should give up the "Donkey” as
W e do not favor a dole of any kind but if one is to be given out t's emblem and use the ’’rooster” alet the folks at home have the first chance $t itv Lending pub one. The election having passed'we
lic money by billions to nations abroad that owe this country ■ead suggestions again that a change
billions has now brought us to the point where each citizen in ihould be made. The emblems o f both
every walk o f life must dig deep into his pocket to pay the bill if the major political parties were the
if foreign nations refuse to pay their debt. Better have the home ireation o f the world famous cartoonst, Tom N ast They came into use
home folks owing our government than the foreigner.

n 1872, about the time the Republi
can party was not only in power but
had reached its climax in government
:ontroi, there to' remain fo r many
years. Back in those days Horace
Greeley was prominent in politics by
his New York journalism. Nast dedcated the elephant to the Republicans
swing to their strength. Nast was a
strong Republican and liked to ppke
fun at the Democrats, and particular
areeley, who was opposed to the Resublican party on finance. From that
word, he found "fine ass” ,and branded
the Democratic party with the label of
.he donkey. As time went on the
Democrats adopted the donkey and it
has remained with them to this -day.
The emblem of the party on ballots
was t h e ‘’rooster'’ while the "eagle”
was adopted by the Republicans. If
was Nast's idea that the elephant had
a good pull while the donkey had a
powerful kick,

H E N R Y FORD B AYS HE IS A N IN TER N ATIO N ALIST
Hardly h as’the heat oc£ a presidential campaign disappear*
ed itt which the tariff and international relations were promi
nent features in debate through the press and on the platfbrm,
until Henry Ford gives out a press interview that he is not a
nationalist but an internationalist.
Ford now says he thinks business will begin to improve at
once if the Democrats establish fre^ trade. That is in their
platform and I think it'w ould be a great benefit to -the entire
world. He also says we should change pur money system and
with free trade, we will see a great change, a n e w term of hope,
optomism, prosperity and happiness throughout the world.
In yiew of the fact'that Ford gave a radio broacast for the
re-election of President Hoover and urged his thousands of em
ployes to vote that way, he must have suffered a change o f mind
since election day, The Republicans have stood fast against
changing our money system. The Democratic party is no long
er pledged to. absolute free trade, owing to local interests in
Democratic states urging tariff protection.
The criticism of
the present Republican tariff law is the unfairness of it among
business interests. Favorite interests have protection but other
interests do not have protection. No one has enjoyed more free
trade under the present Republican tariff than Ford who has his
tractors made in Ireland and shipped into this country free of
We recently heard of a discussion in
tariff duty. He probably has in mind the manufacture of auto
a local place o f business where Sever
mobiles with foreign labor to be shipped into this country under
al women were talking about the elec
what he now terms “ free trade.” It will be interesting to see
tion. One lady remarked she was a
how President Hoover’s supporters in the past election take to
Republican. Another leaned the same
free trade idea from the man that sponsored the President’s reway
but expressed disapproval o f the
election.
FULLINGTON SA Y S W H Y W E SHOULD BE T H A N K FU L
Thanksgiving is almost here. I mentioned that to a friend,
who scowled and demanded:
“ W hat have w e to be thankful fo r ? ”
i Th®,<l uestion
be asked, with snarls and sneers, in many
parts of the country-— and deserves an answer. •
W e should be thankful, this year, more than any since the
country was saved in civil strife, that bad as conditions seem to
be, we still are the happiest, best fed, the best clothed and the
most prosperous nation in the world. W e should be thankful
that, despite bitterness and rancor, bred of disappointment and
economic distress, our people have accepted the will of the ma
jority calmly, and, casting prejudices, have pledged themselves
to stand with the new administration and work with it to re
store prosperity.
W e should be thankful that, with incomes reduced, wages
cut, and living conditions harder, we still have enough left to
share with those who are poorer, and the kindliness and char
ity in our hearts to sacrifice some o f our comfort, to aid those
who might hunger.
W e should rejoice that the institutions upon which our maI w L pr0LI>erii?y ai?(L 0Ur spiritual welfare rest, still endure;
that the church .and the school still are sacrificed guarantees of
the perpetuation of American ideals and standards for future
generations. W e should give thanks that tens of thousands of
earnest men and women are working and giving in order that
none may suffer from want and hunger who can be fniinH
nli*ul th+at enem/ e,s within aad without our borders
liberty?1 Cd t0 <lurupt Us» and to break down the guarantees of
+1 , 4. , e rejoice that our pledges a»s a nation have been kent
that our standing among the peoples of the earth is higher than
that
hj*tred a*id Jealousy have failed, and

th e U n itc d stBtC8
W e should rejoice that, as our people ask divine blessing
upon
thJjnk8d yfofc i» millions of homes, a pray?
er for
for those peoples who are m worse state will be added to the

.p le a .

. Dr<^ )tovo ap we should rejoice and give thanks that the effort
labor
hatred and violence between
lanor ana capital, has failed-— because the workers bavn **»«
ahd 5 aVe marked another triumph of education

0 { , bct
F u llo r to n in ^ h ib u X S r
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“ Hu* h

Why Buy Oil
From Us?
BECAUSE

TH AT'S W H Y !
Tiolene — Mona Motor — Purol — Allvis

LAND PLASTER to be used in
stead o f lime on melonB, potatoes, etc.
Will not burn the plants and nets as
a fertilizer and- carrier o f poisons.
Stiles Company, S. Detroit: & Hill Sts.
(4t)
Xenia, Ohio Phone 298.

One thing is certain when you can
vass the election results and find that
the Republican party will not be in
;he majority in the new congress, it
will escape the responsibility o f many
taws that will- be enacted, unless the
party leaders want to try and beat
;he Democrats in claiming credit. The
irst bill that will attract public at
tention will be the modification of the
Volstead act. But congressmen from
the wet states elected as Republicans
will plunge into that fight to try and
cop all the glory. Another bill that
will bp watched with interest is the
new tax bill, probably a sales tax on
most, everything. As the Democrats
promised a cut o f twenty-five per cent
in government costa, the public will be
Democratic emblem, the donkey not watching closely jiist how all members
being a very attractive animal. The vote on that issue—even our own Sen
third lady in the group was a Demo ator.
crat and it felL upon her to explain
that the donkey had a prominent place
Ex-Govemor Myers Y. Cooper, in
in Bible history. She pointed out that
an address before the student body at
if Christ could ride into Jerusalem on
Wilberforce University Monday morn
a donkey, that animal was good plenty
ing:, predicted that “ President-elect
good enough for her to follow. That
Franklin D. Roosevelt, like President
end the discussion about party em
Hoover, will not be able to solve the
blems.
question o f depression in this coun
try.” He stated the depression can
The one big topic this week has only be solved by the people working
been the foreign debt situation And together and continuing in the right
the action o f President Hoover invit direction. “ There is no excuse for
ing President-elect Roosevelt to have anyone to be discouraged. Don’t mort
a say in the deliberations, now that gage your future. Live within your
Germany, England, France, Belgium income.”
.
and probably other countries will want
this nation to continue to play the roll
“ Green Stockings” , presented the
o f Santa Claus and give them some
mote reduction on war debts, etc. The Cedjrus Staff at Cedarville Opera
step taken by President Hoover has House, Tuesday, Nov. 22, at 8 P. M.
no precedent in American history, yet Admission 25c and 16c.
we see nothing wrong about it, other
than relations now between this and
other nations are no doubt much worse
than the public knows0 about. The
LOANS
opening o f this subject means more
disturbance to business, will tend to
UP T O $500
withhold confidence that is necessary
ON YOUR
!
to enable the’ country to go forward.
It will be remembered that the stock
market, as well as live stock market,
or other parson*! Mcarity.
broke following the President’s speech
in Des Moiiies and continue:) to go
OUR COMBINATION RATE
down for several weeks. I f the bud
SAVES YOU MONEY
get was balanced in July by the extra
Easy Monthly Payments
takes, how could we he within two
weeks o f going o ff the gold standard ?
P h o n a o r W r i t e U *.
I f we were that near the wrecking
point, how could the budget be bal
anced? In as much as we are now in
the "red” some four hundred millions,
where are we headed for ? It is not a*
Telephone
Springfield, O.
bout time tjian we were -collecting
Center 827
20 W , Main St.
some o f the money foreign nations
owe us? Why should France be giv-

FINEST OILS

THRIFTY BUYERS

Departm ent

Try Our W holesale

48c

o

Local resident wants - $1,000,00 at
'J per cent. Will give first mortgage
security on property worth three'
Reports from over the country in thousand, address "Confidential11’, care
dicate that, sixty congressmen that Herald Office.
have a long list o f members o f their
families on the government pay roll,
failed o f re-election, right here in the
C O A L ! C O A L !!
midst o f the depression.- The voters
Before you put in your Winter’s
certainly treated them rough. With
supply o f Cos], see me for lowest
each congressman costing the nation
prices on High -Grade Coal; 'Ey.
$28,000 a year, a good part o f which
Coal, Pocahontas, Antharcite and
went into the family purse, might be
Feeds and Seeds
wo. ;h remembering, even to the next
Coke.
election, unless congress votes to drop
this practice. What a chance for the'
Baled Straw sold by bale or tons.
"lame duck*’ session that meets in De Gas and Oils.
cember.. .
Presa reports tell us o f how far
mers in the west •will burn com owing
to fhe.low market price, and thus save
on coal. ,I f com cannot be sold this
would be practical but if the same amount o f com will pay for more than
that amount o f coal, it would be best
to sell the conr-and pocket the differ
ence. Where there is lO per cent o f
-noisture, it takes ' 3,750 pounds to
jqual a ton o f coal; where the moistire is as much « s 30 per cent, it takes
1,035 pounds. . - L. E ; Thatcher o f the
}hio Experiment Station has .the fol’owing to say on the subject: "Sup
pose a farmer has a crib o f old com
vhich on the first o f December runs
15 per cent moisture and that he can
get 20 cents perjhundtedweight for it
at the farm, Sfiall he sell it and buy
boal or bum it for fuel? He would
have to bum 4,006 - pounds o f com
worth $8.01 to equal one* ton o f coal,
wing the Hocking lump coal as an
sam ple for comparison. As this coal
retails for about $5 a ton, it is best to
sell tte com and buy coal.

. . . . .

W e carry only the Best.
W e have engineers charts specifying
the proper oil for your machine,
W e carry complete stocks at all times.
W e train opr employees to sell only the proper oil.
W e sell at the price you can afford to pay, „

The BEST. AND CHEAPEST—
Motorists Mutual Insurance Co. G, H.
Hartman, Agent.

Per gal. & up.

THE

Carrollc o .

3 Convenient Stations
No. 2— N . Detroit St.
N o . 1- -108 E. M ain St.
No. 3-r~Bellbrook R oad
6

C. E. Barnhart’s
Exchange
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Charles E. Smith, deceased
L. F. Tindall has been appointed and
qualified a s Executor o f the estate of
Charles E. Smith, late of Greene
County, Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 17th day, of September,
1932.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge of said County.
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Local tn d Personal
Save your quarter# for Nov, 22.
Ccdrus Play, “ Green Stocking#” at the
opera house.
Mrs. R, R. Towpsley, who was crit
ically ill for several days, is reported
somewhat improved .a this time.
Mr. and Mrs, Milton Voder o f Bus
sells Point, Q,, spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Burton Turner and
family.
The College Girl's Quartette will
broadcast Saturday morning at 9 A,
M. from Station WAIU, Columbus.

^W OM AN 'S CLUB HOLDS
THANKSGIVING MEET
1 A program on Thanksgiving waa
presented when the Woman's Club
w it entertained at the home o f Mrs.
S, T. Baker last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. ~t, 0. Davis, president, delivered
her annual Thanksgiving message and
members answered roll call with
Thanksgiving 'quotations.
A paper “The First Thanksgiving” ,
written by Mrs. W. C- Iliff, -was read
by Mrs. A. B, Greswell; Mrs. H, D.
Furst read a paper, “ Thanksgiving
Yesterday and Today.” A Thanksgiv
ing story, “ A Little Turkey fo r Sale”
was read by Mrs. W, S, Hopping, Re
freshments were served by the hostess
during the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hutchison and NOVEMBER MEETING OF
twin son and daughter, of Greens- HOME CULTURE CLUB
burg, Pa„ were guests of Mrs. Dora
The^ November meeting, o f the Home
Kerr, from Friday until Monday.
Culture Club was held at the home of
Charles, Oldham, 65, former Greene he president, Mrs. Margaret Milroy,
countian,,died at his home on the Sel on Tuesday afternoon. Roll call was
ma Road, near Springfield, Wednes answered with the names o f noted
day morning. He was born on the nen o f Ohio, An excellent paper^on
Jasper Pike, but has lived most- o f his he “ President of Ohio/’ was read by
life in Clark conty. Hd is survived by Mrs. C. A, Hutchison, and Mrs. 0 . P.
his wife, ason and a daughter,, and Elias, gave an interesting talk con
a number of nephew#, nieces and cous cerning the “ Wives of Ohio’s Presiins. The funeral will be field at ’ents.”
The music o f the afternoon was fur
field, Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
bished by Misses Niqa Stevenson and
Miss Mildred King, daughter o f Mr. Eleanor Bull, who "very delightfully
•endered two vocal duets. Mrs. Wal
and Mrs. Harry King, Jamestown and
ter
Corry was welcomed into the club
Xenia pike,-was given a pleasant sur
;s
a
new member.
'
.
prise Saturday evening by a group of
Plans were discussed for the Christ
friends. The party had been planned
mas meeting, which will be held at the
by Charlotte Fudge, Marjorie Haines,
ome o f Mrs. Masters on the evening
and Joseph King, The guest o f honor
>f December 16th.
and Robert Hartman, who also cele
brated his birthday Saturday, were
DEATH MISS EMMA HAMM
presented a number o f g ifts . by the
group. Games were enjoyed and re
freshments served during the even
ing. Guests were present from Springfield, Wilmington, Cedarville and
Xenia.

SPECIAL FOR
Friday and Saturday
November 18-19
Fresh Peanut Candy
Our own make 10c lb,
Fresh Roasted.

I
"

Church Notes
....“2inrr-ffir-ninni)

1

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor,
Sunday School at 10 A . M. P, M.
Gillilan, Supt.
Preaching at 11 A* M,
Epworth League at 6:30 P. M.
Union Service in the First Presby
terian Church at 7:30 P. M. College
Men’s Bible Reading Contest.
Union Thanksgiving Service next
Wednesday evening in the United
Presbyterian Church a t 7:30 P. M.
Rev* Dwight R, Guthrie will speak.
The annual Thanksgiving offering for
the poor will be received at this ser
vice.
Choir practice, Saturday at 8 P, M.
TIR8T PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie,, pastor.
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Prof. A.
J, Hostetler, Supt. Lesson: “ The
Stewardship o f Money,” Golden Text:
'Take heed, and keep yourselves from
all covetousness: fo r a man’s life conriateth not In the abundance o f the
pf the things which he poBsesseth.”
Luke 12:15.
Morning Service, 11 A. M.
Children’s talk: “ The Sunrise,”
Sermon Text: “ If any man would,
come after me, let him deny himself,
and take up his cross, and follow me.”
Matt. 16:24.
Young people’s Christian Endeavir will meet at the church at 6:30 P.
M.
Union Evening service in this church
at 7:30. The program for the evenng is the Men’s Bible Reading Con
test o f the College.
The Presbyterian church will join
vith the other churches in a mid-week
service. It is the annual Thanksgiv
ing service for the community. Revt
Guthrie will .bring the message from
he text: “ It is too much for you.” 1
tings 12:28. An offering will be takm and be used for relief purposes as
'ms been the custom in previous years.

Miss Emma S. Hamm, 70, was found
bad at her home in Osborn, Sunday,
er death probably taking place some
me Saturday. Neighbors had not
aen her and as she lived a lone an inastjgation was made. She was found
‘ttirig in her chair.. She had had fre
quent attacks of heart trouble.
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN
Miss Hamm is survived by a broth,
Rev. Glair V. McNeel, Pastor.
r and a nephew, Walter Hamm of
Sunday School at 10 f j A. M. IVlr.
Medway. She was a member of the
Alfred Swaby, Superintendent.
Mennonite
Church. She followed
Morning Worship at 11:00 A. M,
nursing for several years . and fresubject: “ An Incomplete Thanksgiv
luently was called to homes in this
ing."
■. v
*mty.
(Christian Endeavor at 7:00.
Thfe funeral was held from the
The Young People's Society o f the
ome Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'
Yellow Springs Presbyterian Church
ock with other services at the Medwill be our guests and give the pro
: ay Church: Burial took place took
gram.
'lace in the Mennonite Cemetery.

Salted Peanuts 10c lb.

For Sale Turkey*-— W eighing
1 4 to 16 lb*. 30c per lb. If you
W . C . T . U . NO TES want them dressed 76c extra,
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C, T. U. -P hone 5 -1 7 4 . Roger Ensign,
f Jamestown, Ohio*
When the Wets S*y:We could get s
revenue o f $400,000,000 * year by
legalizing liquor—
Tell them:
We certainly could;—by taxing beer
10c a gallon as before— But—every
man, woman, and child, in the United
States (o f our 122,000,000 people)
would have to drink 30 gallons of
beer a year tp do it.
In the five years before Prohibition
the liquor interests paid the Federal
Treasurer annually $300,000,000. But,
the American people had to buy $2,000,000 worth o f liquor from these
same liquor interests, before the liquor
interests could pay this tax. Today
under prohibition, this $2,000,000,000,
they would like to have-the American,
public put into liquor's pocket, now
goes into auto, radio, and other pro
ductive 'industries as well as into ed
ucation.
Yes we’re losing revenue, but who
wants revenue from a vice-breeding
business. If, so, we could license
gambling, prostitutions, narcotics, etc.
Revenue from such sources is offen
sive to the majority o f the American
people.

ir
*
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X E N IA , OH IO.

TUBERCULIN TESTED

W a rm

M ILK
Delivery Morning and

-Stylish •Coats

$4.58, $3.90, $14.90; $19.75, $24.75

Evening
Milk— 7c Quart

DRESSES— A LL TYPES A N D SIZES

Milk—4c Pint

*

Cream— 15c Pint

$1.98 — $ 2 .9 8 — $4.98

$5.98

A ll Children's W ear Greatly Reduced
N E W SUEDE A N D LEATH ERETTE JACKETS

CO TTAG E CHEESE— 10c Pt.

$2.98

20c Quart

H AR R Y HAMMON

KEEN K U TTER R A ZO R
STROP DRESSING
By Mail-— 25c box
SOOT REM OVER
Cleans flues. Prevents fires,
Saves fuel. B y mail, 8 oz. box
50c.
„
K ORN KURE— M ighty Fne
By Mail 25c bottle
J. B . STRONG,
Abraham Lincoln once said, “ Let
Xenia, O.
reverence fo r the laws be breathed by 238 N. W est St.,

i

CAN BE CURED

J
1
§

HEM ORRHOIDS (O R PILES)
W ITH O UT USE OF KNIFE
. W IT H O U T LOSS OF TIME, -

|
f
|
2

A .successful, treatment for Internal and pretruding piles. Requires
from four to seven treatments at intervals of about once a week f o r a
tfuro of the average case. Also the Ideal Non-Confining Method of
Treatment forFistuIae, Pruritis Ani (itching) and Fissure, etc.

j

DR. J. A . YODER

f
|
1

Osteopathic Physician and Proctdlogist
18, 19, 20 Steele Bldg., Xenia
Phone 334 ■ '

.

every American mother to her babe;
let it be taught in the schools, in sem
inaries, j and in colleges; let, it be
preached from the pulpit; proclaimed
in legislative halls and enforced in
courts o f justice, and, in shoTt, let it
oecome the political religion of the
nation.”
Proposing government control o '
he liquor traffc as a substitute for
prohibition, “ is too horribly to contem
plate,” said Judge George, W. McClin:ick o f the U. S. District Court in ses
sion at Charleston, West- Virginia,
April 21, 1932.
The proposal to .drive whisky out by
encouraging the use of beer is about
as sensible to ask Beelzebub to chase
;he devil out o f hell,— Ohio Messenger
The following information may be
o f interest to many readers o f these
notes. • •> • ”
UnlessCongress should, in the
meanwhile, repeal or amend the Vol
stead act, the saloon is still a longway
from returning to the cities and towns,
of this nation. ‘Resubmission means
that Congress can by a two-thirds
vote submit to the states an amend
ment repealing the Eighteenth Amend
ment. This amendment must then be
ratified by three-fourths Of the state
egistatures) Or through special con
ventions for'th e purpose o f passing
on the amendment.
The next Congress would be called
jpon to decide—
1. Whether or not prohibition is to
be submitted to the states.
2. In what form the question shall
be submitted.
3. Whether ratification shall be by
the legislatures or by conventions.
National prohibition is now a part
o f the Constitution o f the United
States, and the process recited here is
the only way it can be removed from
the Constitution.
. The talk about a “ referendum” is
idle because the Constitution cannot
be changed by a direct vote o f the
people.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
W ho?— Cerdus Staff.
R. A. Jamieson, Pastor.
What?— “ Green Stockings”
Sabbath' School 10 A. M. Supt. J,
Where?— Cedarville Opera House E. Kyle. Acting Superintendent for
Cedarville Bakery
When?Tuesday, November 22, 1932 November, Mr.. Merle Stormont.
Chureh Service 11 A , M, under su
pervision o f the" Missionary Societies,
with Thank Offering: address by Mrs.
Anna P. White. The Choir will be
composed o f women and girls. It is
desired that we may have both a
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
large attendance and a large offering.
Choir rehearsal, Saturday 8 P. M« of
the women and girls.
V, P. C. U. at 6;30 P. M. The* sec
ond study o f our new Missionary
Book, “ The Rainbow Empire." by Dr.
Stuart Bergsma, under the leadership
o f Mrs. Margaret J. Work.
Union Service 7:30 P. M. in the
Presbyterian Church, under the di
rection o f the College. It is the An
nual Boy’s Bible Reading Contest,
with music by the College students in
tile department of music.
Wednesday evening service will be
the annual Thanksgiving Service, to
be held in the United Presbyterian
“ Greene Stockings?” Yes, we’ll all
Church at 7:30 P. M.. the sermon by wear them Tuesday, November 22.
Rev. Dwight Guthrie. Don’t forget the
offering which is always taken at this
FARM W A N T E D
service for the needy of our commun
ity.
.1 have a client who is inter
The General Campaign Committee ested in a small farm — 6 0 to
o f our Church has arranged for a 100 acres. Send fu ll inform a
Thanksgiving Supper and Social gath tion as to Location, Buildings,
ering on Friday evening, Nov. 25th, Price, etc., to Neal W . Hunter,
On account o f so many family gather A tty ., Jamestown.
ings Thanksgiving Day, it was decided
to hold this social the day following
Thanksgiving Day,'and thus prolong !
V IA V I
the Thanksgiving Thought a day, at
I A Family Remedy for doleast. This is for the entire congreI mestic administration. Ex- _
the nature of the Covered Dish Sup| amining Physician every
gation and Sabbath School, to be in
| Monday. 35
N . Foun- I
per at 6:30 P. M. This affair will be
| tain, Springfield, Q.
in charge of the men, with Wr. W. W.
!. Galloway, Chairman, and promises to
|be of great interest. Come to Church
1 Sabbath and hear special announce miitiMmttimiiMnmMiHititttHtiiiiinmtHmiiiiiiHiiiiiitiimO FAR as “stepping out” In that mole cape to ttaif left In the picture
which Is conspicuously new-look- in relation to color harmony. It tops ment concerning this event.
. . LOANS AN D . . .
We are fortunate to have the Priv
% and eminently" chic she is lost a frock made of a novelty woolen In
io hesitates to top her “first” fall a rich autumn green shade, the nat ilege o f hearing a man of national
. . . INSURANCE . . .
>ok, made “ either o f One x»f the ural tone of the mole pelt together reputation next Monday evening: in
mrt woolens or tough crepes, with with tlio soft green achieving a color, the Presbyterian Church at 7:30, ExWe Will Loan You money on Your
Jaunty little fur cape. Later on the value which at once appeals to dis Congressman William D. Upshaw of
AUTOMOBILE
,de formula calls for the addition criminating taste.
Georgia* who was a candidate for
This
model:Is
unique
In
that
it
is
a wee muff or one not so dlmlnuFarmers' Special Rate On
a cross between a cape and'a Jacket, President! o f the Prohibition Party
•e If you prefer.
The fronts o* this-nobby fur wrap great orator. There is no admission
INSURANCE
These little fur capes are about
cross and J Ucn with square silver this fall. All are invited to hear this
e smartest thing fashion has to offer
buttons whnii emphasizes the lm
A Saving Can Be Made on Insur
the way of an early autumn wrap, portance of a touch Of metal, to en charged, but a free wilt offering will
be takcifc\,
j winter comes on they will be worn
ance by Calling Us
hance the fall costume.
er the collarless cloth coat which
The outfit which tli'e young woman
us multiplies their practicality by
pictured to the' right is wearing is ’ ^ The follow W guests were enter
'0.
keyed up to fashion's very latest. tained at a family dinner at the home
It Is not only that such varied types First of all notice that the cloth dress o f Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lovett, Sun IJELDEN & CO., Inc.,
for are employed in their styling, assumes princess lines and that which day: Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Rittenhousc,
Xenia, O. I
it the fact that the silhouette of is highly significant IS the fact of It Sabina; Mr. and Mrs. Oren Ritten- h r Steele Bldg.
i
ese youthful-looking capes Is so being buttoned from neck to hem
Phone
23
j
house and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
riously interpreted, adds greatly, to line. It has also a olose-tip-ahont-theHarold
Rittenhouse
and
family,
Mr.
eir Intrigue. Perhaps if one Were throat collar effect which Interprets an
lied upon to cite one for as being outstanding fashion trend. The cop* and Mrs. Roy Driscoll and son, Ever
ore generally in us* Gian another Of Persian lamb Is the popular cir ett Lee, Mr. and Mrs. dttis Chaney
YOU
r the making of the new capes the cular type. Its accompanying barrel and Son, Delmar, Xenia; Messrs Till
PAY
M0TK would #0 to
ftod its muff completes the picture.
and Loyd Rittenhouse and Miss IvaLESS
•at* relations such as Persian lamb,
The fashion of separate fur pieces belle Rittenhousc, Wilmington.
AT
■oailtall ami galyak, Dyed ln|>m Is which may be worn with any coat or
so a great favorite not only In brown dress or suit is destined to develop
W c wish to sincerely thank the
al efTeets, but cs|H>clally In gray for Into a vogue of vast proportions.
friends
and wfell-wishers o f the Zion
ay furs answer the call of the hour.
Milliners, too, are doing their hit In
Then too, the* furs which are made up contributing to the glory of the new Baptist Church, Who donated to our
to new and novel capes emphasize fall for ensembles 1ft that they are solicitor, Mr. Jeff Buckner, fbr the re
V fd
eir charm In that they are toned to trimming many of their smartest hats pair work o f our chureh which has
tP
end into the color scheme o f the with fur fantasies,
been well done.
6,
if
IS,
w«rt«n
M*wfp*P*r
Wales.
«tume ensemble* Consider the little
Ladies' Aid Club, Zion Church.

All Eyes Turn to “New” Fur Capes

S M A R T

<

W h e n jim * lost his
jo b m o u th s ag o h e
kept his phone. H e
knew its Teal value in
keeping in touch with
jo b s. Now that busi
n ess is im p r o v in g ,
Jim ’s back on the jo b ,
thanks to a telephone
call when m en were
needed quickly. . The
few cents a day Jim
sp en t fo r h is te le 
p h o n e w as a w ise
investment. It will be
fo r yon, too, i f you’re
lo o k in g fo r w o rk .

BHffNES GET

kinnn

&&€ l

.

*N<tmc on request, .

i* j £ v .

THE OHIO B EIX
TELEPHONE CO.

Printing for Particular people

Good Printing
Inspires Confidence
W hen you send out a poorly printed circular, or
any printed m atter, you m ake a v ery bad im 
pression upon its recipient.
W hen you send out a well printed circular, you in
spire confidence and resect.
The quality o f your printed m atter reflects the
dignity and distinction o f your business enter
prise.
9

W o do exert printing at reasonable prices; you
have nothing to w orry about when you place a
printing o-d er with u s------ the w ork will be turned
out prom ptly, correctly, and will b e o f th e kind
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im 
presses with its g ood taste and neatness.
Give us your order the n ext time you need to have
some printing done, and wefll prove that we live
up to all the claims in this advertisem ent.

The Herald Job Shop
0
1
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THANKSGIVING DAY MORNING AT 10:00!

NEWS LI
FROM
B£P|

Santa Claus Will Be There in Person! . . . All of
Your Favorite Comic Strip Characters!-Don’t Miss It!!
This gigantic spectacle starts at 10 o’clock sharp from the
Montgomery County Fairgrounds . . . proceeds up Main
Street to the monunfent. . . turns around the Monument, and
goes
down Main: Street to the Fairgrounds . . . stopping
first, in front of Rike-Kumler’s.

back

Here, Santa Clads, who will be In the parade in person, will
go up the ladder*to the,huge chimney on Rike’s building.
After waving his ^greetings to the kiddies he wiU descend into
Rike’s Toyland where he will hold forth until Christmas.
Come one Iff Coihe a ll!,! 1
»• *

COLUMBUS-

5* :

now being filedl
State Clarence j l
the late election.!
hoping that it i|
to refer to the
the state, any cm
to delinquency f J
statements on til
ation of the vote
way and as 2,70(
cd their' franchis
8,678 precincts t|
it will be seen tlfl
mendous one.

Enter Rike’s Toy Coloring Contest in Toyland. . . 28 Valuable Prizes!

I

Weighing Gold Bars In a South African Refinery,

(Prepared by National Geocraphla Society,
Washlnuton. 1), q,)—WNU, service,
ISCOVERY of a gold belt more
than 100 miles long and from
three to teu miles wide In
northern Quebec, Canada, and
the recovery o f the golden treasure
o f the'ill-fated steamship Egypt which
lies on the floor o f the Atlantic off
Brest, Prance, have recently brought
the precious yellow metal into the'
world news.
Hardly a day passes, hoivpver, with*
out gold creeping Into the headlines.
One day a great nation drops the
gold standard. On another day anoth
er nation adds steadily to its stock
Of gold; on another a new mine is
discovered somewhere; on another,
unusually large shipments o f gold
cross tlte Atlantic, the Pacific or the
Indian ocean.
*
Despite a universal interest In the
gold, the average man probably Jias
hazy ideas, of the actual amounts pf
gold involved In world stocks, annual
production, and the incessant ship
ments back and forth between coun
tries. To a considerable extent this
is owing to the extremely small unit
—the “ fine ounce”—by which the
weight of gold Is measured.
It will help visualize the amounts
o f gold that figure in the •world’s
news, if \ye, construct in imagination
a “ super dollar” of gold worth one
hundred million dollars. ‘ This super
dollar will be^a disk on e'foot thick
and just a tiny fraction less than 18%
feet in diameter. It will •thus retain,
roughly, the shape and proportion of
the ordinary gold dollar, will contain
a trifle more than 275% cu bic,feet
o f gold, and will weigh a little less
than 166 tons,
Gold production statistics are not
available for the period cohered, by
th.e history o f civilization, nor even
for the Christian era. But we do have
fairly accurate estimates o f the total
amount p f gold mined In’ all parts
o f the earth since the discovery, of
America by Columbus.
Let us im
agine all this gold brought together
today at one spot and minted Into
our super dollars. With the aid o f a
huge crane we can have these huge
yellow “ chips” piled one on top o f
another to see how high th ' world’s
“ stack” will reach. \Vhen 224 have
been put in place the supply o f full
“ dollars” will have been exhausted.
To bring the pile up to date, we will
have to hoist to the top as a cap
stone, a half of . one o f our disks,
shaped lik e-h alf a pie, and worth
only $50,(11)0,000.
World’s Gold in a Column.
Here, then, In a sparkling column
18% feet In diameter and more than
224 feet ldgh, would rest all the gold
that has been' gleaned by myriads of
men In 440 years o f toll. The column
would be about as high as a 20 story
office building, and would be' worth
approximately $22,450,000,000. During
the past five years, a “ super dollar”
has been added to this world pile ap
proximately every three months—
about $400,000,000 worth o f gold each
year.
,
But as soon as we have built up
our imaginary stack, we mtist begin
pulling it do.wn if we would represent
the current gold situation. For al
though almost twenty-two and a half
billion dollars worth o f gold bas been
produced from 1492 to 1932, this is
not the amount “ in sight” In the
world today. Nearly half the precious
metal represented by our imaginary
stack has been lost, hidden away, or
"used up in industry, the making of
Jewelry, the gilding o f ornaments, and
the like. The total known stock of
gold money and gold bars in the
world at the end o f - 1931 was worth
approximately eleven and a half bil
lion dollars. We must therefore dis
card something, like the upper half o f
oflr Imaginary stack o f gold, leaving
only 115 of the huge disks in place.
This 115 foot tower o f precious metal,
that wi have built in fancy, repre
sents the monetary gold o f the world.
On It are based all monetary systems
in so far as they depend on gold.
But again we must alter our Im
aginary golden tower. At no time, o f
Course, has all the world's monetury
gold been assembled in one country.
The greatest concentration within
the borders o f one nation occurred
in September, 1931, when the amount
o f gold coin and gold cast in bars
In the United States slightly exceeded
live billion dollars In value, In the
United States, then, there could have
been built Inst aiittmm the greatest
tower of gold that it lias ever been
possible to construct o f the holdings
o f u single nation—a stack of 5() of
our gigantic himdred-mlllion-dollar
“ chips.'* At the same time France
corld lone piled up 23 of the great
disks,

D
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From France’s sizable 25 foot 'cyl
inder of gold, the national “ towers”
o f precious metal fell to very modest (
plies. Great Britain, in September, j
1931, could have built a stuck little j
more than six feet high: she could |
muster gold enough for only a little 1
more than six o f the super dollars; {
Spain and Japan, a little more than •
four’; Belgium, three and a half ; Ger
many, Switzerland, and the Soviet
Union, three ; Italy, the Netherlands,
and 'Argentina, less than three; In
dia less than tw o ; and Canada* l$ss<
than one. A striking fact in regard
to the gold holdings o f countries is
that South'Africa, which In the last
few centuries has produced an amount
o f gold equal to the unprecedented
pile possessed by- the United States
last autumn,- held at that tipie less
tlian enough monetary gold to co n 
struct one half o f one of the hundred
million dollar disks.
Gold Supply Changes.
To get u vivid Idea o f the changes
in the gold supply o f the United
States, let us imagine all the gold
movements of 1931, and half of 1&32„
affecting the United States to'be con
centrated around this country’sL.“gold
tower.”
At the beginning of 1931,
forty-five full super dollars would
have been piled one .on the other,
while on top would Rave -been the
forty-sixth golden disk with only a
tiny wedge missing. Gradually, net
gold importations would have built
the pile higher. Before the middle
of January 'the forty-sixth disk would
have been complete; by the end of
March there would have been 47; by
late June, 49 and •by mid-September,
the tower’s peak would have been
reacbefd, with 50 o f the-super dollars
in place.
After the middle of September, one
of the heaviest gold exportation peri
ods over experienced in the United
States set in. An observed at the
mythical tower o f gold would have
witnessed feverish activity in remov
ing the huge disks. In a little over a
month he would, have heeii more than
seven o f the mammoth gold nnlts low
ered from the tower and carted away
for shipment overseas. By the end
o f October only 42% o f the super
dollars would have remained. Then
gold would have begun to arrive again
at the tower’s base, from imports; and
the work of building would have been
resumed. By the end o f 1931, more
(bah 1 1-3 of the heavy disks would
have been added to the tower, bring
ing it to a height of a little over 44
feet
As a final operation o f the year we
can imagine there being hoisted Into
place u segment equal to about a
third o f a super dollar—worth $33,000,000—representing the gold pro
duced withtn.the borders of the Unit
ed States during the year, less the
new gold made into jewelry'and used
In other industries and arts.
The
country’s tower, then, after Ifs marked
fluctuations, would have contained nt
the end o f the year, 44% o f our super
dollnrs—roughly one and a quarter
less than when the year started.
Our Holding Varies.
Since the beginning o f 1932, five
and a half more of the "super d o l
lars” have left the United States.
During the latter part o f June the
United States’ gold stock had been
reduced to 39 o f the 100 million dollar
units. At the same time Great Britain
possessed less than five, and France’s
pile bud grown to 31.
During the past 18 years the col
umn that could linvo been built with
the stock o f gold in the United States
at any ohe time, has arisen and fall
en like the mercury column of a
barometer.
But in the long run it
has grown higher. At the outbreak
of the World war in 1914 it would
have contained approximately 13 o f
the 100,000,000 dollar disks; nt the
close o f the war, 29. In 1920 it, would
have been (lowt\ to 27; in 1921,' up to
43. Back to 4 0 In 1928, It would have
sprung up to 45 in 1930 and to 50
In 193f. The level at which it now
rests Is well below the peak o f 50,
hut it is much higher than at any
time in the country’s history, except
during the last eight years.
Johannesburg, South Africa, Is
called “The City o f Gold” because
It is situated In the great South Afri
can gold producing region; was horn
o f the greatest gold discovery known
to the modern world, and rose to the
stature of a city In the space o f a
few years, practically “on the diggins.” It is nlmost On the crest of
“The Rand,” the 00 mile ridge of
gold-bearing conglomerate from which
the world’s greatest stream o f gold
has flowed since 1900 when produc
tion passed that o f all North Amer
ica,
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ON THE FARM

W anted to Buy

Lesson

' Used Electric W ater Pom ps

(Ily REV, P; B. FITZWATELR, D. D„ Uembor of Faculty. Moody Bible
Institute of-Chicago.)
©. 1932. Western Newspaper Union.

|Electricity
Surely Is Cheap

'Lesson for November 20
STEWARDSHIP OF-MONEY
Deuteronom y 8:7-18; I Corinthian# E
B •
II Corinthians 8;I-1 5; II C o r ln -' ni
lliians 9:1-15.
m
3
GOLDEN TEXT-—And he said unto
them,. Take heed, and bew are o f covet
ousness: for a man’s life conslsteth not
in the abundance o f the th in gs which
lie possesseth.— Duke 12115.
PRIM ARY TOPIC — Sharing God’s
Gifts.
JUNIOR TOPIC— H ow to Use Money.
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOPK > _T he Christian’s Use o f Money.
• YOUNG PEOPDE AND ADUI/T TOP
worm,
IC— The Christian’s Use o f Money.

1. Wealth I* from God (Deut. 8:7-

18).

'■ ,

What we possess is God’s g ift
l; The; natural resources from which
wealth is gained were prepared by God
(vv. .7-17). This is true whether it be'
the fertile soil which produces ourproducts, or the minerals,- which are
hidden away in the earth,
2. Ability to get wealth is from God
tv. 38). The resources hidden away
are valueless until seized' upon and
changed Into' usable commodities by
tutu. The failure to recognize divine
ownership o f ourselves and possessions
has wrecked the world. The' sure way
Illicit to prosperity Is to give recogni
tion to God.
. II. Obligation of Regular and Order
ly Giving (I Cot. 18:1-4),
1. Everybody should give (v, 2),
“ Let every one of you lay by blip in
s:ore.” Giving of one’s means should
I c engaged in by every believer. It is
a grate which reacts to the benefit of
tiio giver.
2. Giving should be systematic—
every week (v. 2). The giving of
email gifts weekly Is easier than of
larger gifts at less frequent Intervals.
3. There should be proportionate
giving (v. 2). “ As God has prospered
•li!iu,” No one is obliged to give that
v.liich he does not have.
4. Tlie impelling motive (v.2 ). “The
first (lay o f the week.” The first day
0;‘ the week is designated because It
lit the day memorializing the resur
rection o f Christ The reality of
Christ's resurrection Is the, dynamic
for Christian giving.

III,

Examples of True Christian

W. H. Swankhouse
Dayton, Ohio

3303 E, Third .St,,

out jthe underlying motive
■romptlng it.
6. Because o f a coranion equality
(vv. 13-15). Every Christian should
-Ive something. , Tlie law governing
he gift is his ability.
V. Inducements to Give ( I I Cor.
1:0-7).
1, The volume o f reaping Is based
:pon the sowing (v« 6).
2. There should be a heart purpose
(v. 7)..
,
.
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RANDOM THOUGHTS

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

A

%

The history of the use of Electricity
in r uraLdis trie ts, and particularly
on more than a million farms in this
country; brings forcefully to the at
tention of everyone, the potential
force exercised in this respect.

In every sea of trouble Christ calms
lie waves.
’

§*

iA" S .■,

The Dinner Bridge Club was enter
tained Friday evening by. Mr. and
Mrs, W. W. Galloway.
Mrs. Mary Collins left last Thurs
day for Brooklyn, N. Y., to spend sev- j
eral months with her daughter, Miss j
Dorothy Collins. She has closed her ’
home and will later go to Tarkio, Mo.,1
to spend part o f the winter with her
son, Prof. Earle Collins, acting pres
ident o f Tarkio College. •

At k v e ry sm all cost p u m p in g, m ilk 
ing^, ensilage c u ttin g , p o u ltr y operations, e lectric hotbeds, re frig e ra tio n
household clean in g and Cooking ca n
be done.

ELECTRICITY IS CHEAP
.

■j '*>

Hate kills everything that It touches.

WE SHOULD LIKE TO GO OVER
' :YOUR PROBLEM WITH YOU

: Miss Ruth Burns and Mr. Arthur
Donaldson; were visitors at Montpel
ier, Ohio, the last week-end. -

The whole o f human life Is o f Increst to Christ.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Smock, o f
Columbus, Miss Ruth Taggart and
' God's great purpose In wanting men Mr. William H. French, of Beaver
o give to him ,ts that he may be en Falls, Pa., spent Sabbath at the home
abled to give more ’ abundantly to of Rev. R. H. French of Clifton, Mr.
them.
W..H. French, who is a student in the
Pittsburgh-Xenia
Seminary, Pitts
burgh, Pa., preached in his brother’s
ersonal Tax 10 Per
pulpit at the morning service. Mrs.
Smock is a sister o f Rev. French,
FOR RENT—House and 11 Acres.
Inquire
of Mrs. lee Shroades.
Payment of the second installment
of. the 1932 personal property taxes
is only about 10 per cent delinquent, FQR RENT— Seven room house on
according to County Treasurer, Har N. Main Street, Cedarvllle, O. $12:50
old Van Pelt, The collection period per month. Phone 12-174 Jamestown,
closed last Thursday, Collection of Ohio. C. W. Mott.
the December installment o f the'-first'
half o f 1932 real estate tax and a 11 FOR G O OD C O AL and FEED
special assessment taxes will be de Call Phone3 ,Cedarville.
C. L. M cG UINN
ferred one month and will not start
until about January 1.
For Sale—Shropshire’ Ram. W. B.
Ferguson, 34F11, Clifton Evchange.

Giving (11 Cor. 8:1-5).
The liberality o f the Macedonian
churches exhibits practically every
grand principle and motive which en
ters Into the giving which has God’s
sanction.
1, The source o f true giving (v. 1).
3 ills Is said to be the grace o f God,
FOR SALE—Cottage dwelling of
by which la meant that the disposition
six
rooms in fine condition. Electric
The new nursery and dining hall
to give freely of our money has been
lights, cellar, furnace, cistern water
nearing
completion
at
the
Ohio
Sol
created by the Holy Spirit,
in house, barn, poultry house, plenty
% They gave from the depths of diers’ and Sailors’ Orphans’ Home,
their poverty (v. 2). Their limited are to he dedicated at joint ceremon o f fine fruit and berries, and five acres
means did not cause them to stint In ies January 19, according to announce o f ground. Located near Cedarvillc on
A. H. Creswell,
their giving.
ment o f the board of trustees. The Wilmington pike.
3. Their willingness surpassed their nursery was constructed at a cost of Admr.
ability (v. 3). God's gifts are reck
$125,000 and the dining hall cost will
oned by tlie degree o f willingness, not
For Sale: Two gas heating stoves.
be about $140,000. The dining hall
by the amount given,
One small and one large. Will be sold
will
soon
be
in
Use
and
repairs
started
4. Tlivy were insistent upon being
cheap. Call phone 10.
allowed the privilege of giving (v. 4), on the old dining roortri
Christians ought to be taught that to
FOR RENT—-Residence o f eight
sl-.are in the work of the Lord by glv- HUNTER SHOT TUESDAY
ii g money Is their high privilege.
ON O. T„ WOLFORD FARM rooms on Xenia avenue, Cedarville.
5. They first gave themselves to the
Rent reasonable. Call J. A. Finney,
Lord (v. 5). The only right method o f
Clarence Fixx, tenant on the O. T. Xenia, Ohio.
raising money for the Lord Is first to
induce men and women to give their Wolford farm, was shot in the right
Wanted—-Raw Furs. Highest Prices
lives to the Lord, and then to give leg with a .22 rifle by Curtis Cousins,
Paid.
Bennie Sparrow, - Elm Street,
while the two were hunting Tuesday*
their possessions,
IV. Emulation in Giving Urgad (II the first day of the season. The shot Cedarville, Ohio.Cor. 8:0-15),
is not regarded serious.
Old fashioned Salt Rising Bread
Moved by the .generosity of the
every Thursday at 8c per loaf.
Macedonian churches, Paul desired
Titus to commend to the Christians
Cedarville Bakery
the same grace.
« l. Not as a command (v. 8). Giving
should be spontaneous,
Got a date for Tuesday, Nov. 22 ?
2, AS n proof o f the sincerity of our
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVE N o? Make one for “ Green Stockings"
h)v6 (v. 8).
666 Liquid or Tableta Used internally at the Opera House. Only 25c.
3, As the completion and harmony and 666 Salve externally, make com- 1
of Christian character (v. 7). The picif) ^and effective treatment fo r ,
Interested in hosiery? See "Green
Corihthlnn church Abounded In spir
Colds.1
!
Stockings"
at" the Opera House, Tues
itual gifts such as faith, knowledge,
and utterance, hut the grace o f liber Most Speedy Remedies Known day, November 22, 8 P, M,
ality was needed for the harmony of
their lives, Tim stingy mati Is not
For Sale: G Melody Saxhphone.
symmetrical In character,
* Henry Henderson,
4, T h e ‘ self-sacrificing example o f
Selma, O.
Christ (v, 0). Christ') example of selfdenial And sacrifice Is the supreme
The ’ nnly available building lot on EARN SUBSTANTIAL INCOME
example bf love,
Chtllicoth Street, Located on comer Selling Pcnny-a-Dejr Accident end
5, The true prlnclplo o f acceptable
Sickness policies. Also dollar * year
giving Is a willing mtnil (vv, 1-12). of alley in good communityl . McFa r l a n d
Burglar policy. Write 815-KA, Guar
God does not estimate the value of*A
1219 GlendaU Ave.
antee Title Bldg., Cleveland, Okie.
gift on the ground o f Its Intrinsic

j
,

Xenia District
H. H E A T H M A N , Manager
■ n iiiM

iii

“HERALD. .WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
5

%

Dedicate Buildings

666

a

BARGAIN I N _____ _
BUILDING LOT

Apt. A-10

Daytop, Ohio

.
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Now that th^
game is at. har
ing daily with
bits, or hares,
same is true ol
being more nun
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as a rule, Well
timid and daily I
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fowls. While
partridges are |
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Tlie season cIm
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He gives liab‘
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Connoisseurs of sleep
The commeickil tro v e r is an expert'on hotel
conrrfert. in ew v parlor car you will hear the
Sinton-St Nicholas spobi of in terms of highest
prase by these cormciiseuis of sleep. Whether you
travel often or m ril/i $U o,,-Sl Nicholas comfort,
service and ecorour, will o.„.o% you.....................

SPO
Dr. W. R. M
er at the uni
at the First
Thanksgiving

Urtfit, dry, luxurious rooms with bath, shower
ond serwdor, from
Sample rooms
Vforld famous food in five beautiful dining rooms,
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JOHN L hOtGAN «•••(
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POST YOUR FARM!
NO HUNTING SIGNS
For Sale At This Office
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